Happenings at
‘Sungai Long’
Run Nr.:
Date:
Hare:
Co-Hares:
Runners:
Distance:
Checks:
FROPs:
Time:
Guests:
Returnees:

3712
19th January 2015
Danny Tai
Wong Tian Hor, Eddie Khor, Hew, Ken and Bobby
70
~ 9.9km.
5
Monkey
7.15pm.
Orange, Bobby, Iron Man, Solo and son of Ex-member
Chicken Yu
Mah Kook Seong

Back to a familiar spot. Good hot day. Good dry day.
With a cracked voice, due to a sore throat, On Sec called the On On and led the
pack across the ditch and sandy trail leading to the jungle. Turning around, he saw
almost all standing and waiting, expecting that there was a check just in the jungle.
Indeed there was and the trail was found along the road. This led by the side of the
houses and onto the usual trail going up into the abandoned housing and on.
As Rob says:
10.6km first 2km on tarmac and uphill, last 3.7km on tarmac.
My checking at first check and return to paper approx 1km; 2nd check on overgrown
but sort of cleared trail 380m; going to last check and back to trail 150m so I get
about 1.5km extra compared to your 9.3km.
Interesting, the 2nd check was at the same place as Ah Bee's run on 19th October
2009. His was a 13km run
With the front runner in at 7.15pm, as predicted by the Hare, the rest came in, all by
8pm. With the circle called, Melaka Tey was appointed Butler.
The hares and the few co-hares were called up and it was judged a good run by all.
On Cash was a happy man with a large collection of subs., what with advances
being paid.
Only two guests were up and got their drink. Bobby was a co-hare and Orange was
a newbie to hashing.
A new member was sworn in, in the usual way. Ben Kaw was so keen to join despite
not having enough cash.

Interhash made his usual announcements and gave details of the forthcoming joint
run in Singapore.
The bomoh was Mat Werner, next week’s hare. He started by calling up Super Old
Man, Bon, On Sec and Mathew Korea (not around so Opera). The bomoh said that
he had developed a theme and that was running styles.
Super Old man starts and goes on fast.
Bon starts and goes on slow.
On Sec starts and turns back.
Mathew Korea goes on in new shoes.
Double parking is an offence in Australia but one on them did so here and so Gary
was up.
Tony Maido, a Chinese but speaks Japanese well, confused the bomoh with itch,
itch, itch instead of H H H.
With that the charges were opened to the floor. Russell called a member who paid
his subs and then asked for it back, promising to pay by cheque next week. On Sec
will not mention his name to save his face.
With that the pack adjourned to the nearby restaurant for the dinner.
PIX OF THE RUN

